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Deep, highly pressurized aquifers seriously threaten the exploitation of resources of North China coalfield. At present, there is no
particular guidance system to evaluate the prevention and control effect of water inrush disaster in deep coal seam mining.
Therefore, this research focuses on the evaluation of the method for confined water disaster prevention and control effect of
deep coal seam mining. Based upon various methods, such as effective thickness and water resistance capacity of aquifuge,
water inrush coefficient, GIS (Geographic Information System) analysis of grouting data, dense drilling verification, and
professional analysis system based on integrated sequence evaluation, the evaluation of the method for confined water disaster
prevention and control effect of deep coal seam mining was put forward for the first time. The proposed method was called
the “sequence verification evaluation (SVE)” method. The prevention and control of the effects of Ordovician water inrush
disaster in deep mining of Huanghebei coalfield was evaluated using the proposed SVE method. The results show that the SVE
method can effectively reflect the prevention and control of the effects of water inrush from confined water and provide
scientific basis for the safe production of deep coal seam mining.

1. Introduction

Since becoming the “People’s Republic,” coal resources have
become the main driving force for China’s economic devel-
opment. In recent years, with the increase in the depth of
mining for coal resources, especially, the mining areas in
the middle and eastern parts of China have basically entered
the deep mining mode [1]. The increase in mining depth has
brought great challenges to safe operations of coal mines. In
particular, the threat of confined water in deep coal seam
floor has seriously affected the safe operation of mines for
the exploitation of deep resources [2, 3]. At present, global
treatment of water hazard in the deep coal seam floor mainly
includes the methods of drainage and pressure reduction,
mining under pressure, curtain grouting, and regional grout-
ing transformation. These methods can basically meet the
treatment of pressure water hazard in deep coal seam
[4–6]. However, according to some recent statistics, the haz-
ard from water inrush in deep coal seam floor is still on the

rise. In this regard, there are two main challenges. The first is
that the governance plan was not correct. The governance
measures were not in place, and there was a phenomenon
of governance in blind areas. Secondly, the evaluation of
the method for confined water disaster prevention and con-
trol effect of deep coal seam mining is unscientific, which
leads to a large deviation in safety evaluations of deep coal
seam mining.

In recent years, two research methods have mainly been
used for evaluating the prevention and control effect of floor
water hazard in deep coal seam mining. First is the calcula-
tion of the effectiveness of the water-resisting layer of coal
floor using analytical calculations or computer-aided algo-
rithm. In the second approach, the method is verified by
analogy of regional coalfield geological conditions combined
with geophysical prospecting [7]. At present, the main
methods to evaluate the prospects of water disaster in the
deep coal seam floor include numerical simulations, vulner-
ability index method, cusp catastrophe model, water inrush
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probability index method, water inrush coefficient-unit
water inflow method, logging hydraulic conductivity verifi-
cation method, water-resisting performance evaluation
method of water-resisting layer, mining electricity method,
and drilling test verification [8–12]. Moreover, there is no
systematic standard to verify the evaluation of the method
for confined water disaster prevention and control effect of
deep coal seam mining. The main problem is that the geo-
logical conditions of deep mining areas are different
[13–17]. Therefore, the schemes for preventing and control-
ling water disasters are also different in these mining areas.
Additionally, there are blind spots in the evaluation results,
which make it impossible to qualitatively and quantitatively
evaluate the control effect strategy.

Therefore, according to the current situation of water
disaster prevention and evaluation technology in deep coal
seam mining, a novel “sequence verification evaluation
(SVE)” method is put forward for the first time, which can
make scientific and effective evaluation of the safe mining
operation under different regional geological conditions.
The practice shows that the evaluation method has the char-
acteristics of high safety and strong operability in evaluating
the water inrush in deep coal seam floors. The method can
provide reference for the treatment of floor water disaster
in deep coal seam mining and has important research and
practical significance.

2. Research Area

The QJ coal mine in Huanghebei coalfield is located at the
junction of Qihe County and Dong’e County in Dezhou city,
Shandong province, China. The mining area is 36.14 km2,
with an approved mining elevation of +30m-900m and a
designed production capacity of 450 kt/a. Coal seams No.
7, No. 10, No. 11, and No. 13 are available for mining, with
reserves of 237.21 million tons. By the end of 2018, the min-
ing of coal seams No. 7 and No. 10 has been completed, and
the mining of coal seam No. 11 is threatened by the under-
lying Xujiazhuang limestone and Ordovician limestone
karst-confined water. Due to these risks, the safe operation
of the mines was in jeopardy. In order to realize continuous
normal production of the mine, it was decided to carry out
grouting treatment on the floor water damage of the initial
mining in coal seam No. 11 by using the “regional gover-
nance mode of water filling aquifer and water conducting
structure (RGM).”

As shown in Figure 1, the average thickness of Xujiaz-
huang limestone under No. 11 coal seam is 12.85m,
35.52m away from No. 11 coal seam, with medium water
yield, developed karst fissures, abundant water supply, diffi-
cult to drain, and large shallow hydraulic conductivity. The
average distance between the Xujiazhuang limestone and
the Ordovician limestone was about 8m, which is closely
related to Ordovician limestone due to the small distance
or dislocation of faults between the Xujiazhuang limestone
and the Ordovician limestone.

The thickness of Ordovician limestone area was about
700m, and the unit water inflow was 0.0204-4.141 L/(s·m),
which is confined water of karst fissure, and the water inflow

varied significantly from weak to strong. Ordovician lime-
stone supplied water to Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer
transversely and longitudinally through fault, which is a
strong indirect water-filled aquifer mined in coal seam No.
11.

2.1. General Situation of 1101 Coalface in Coal Seam No. 11.
The elevation of 1101 coalface was -339~ -422m, whereas
the width of coalface was 100m. Moreover, the length was
924m, and the area was 9:24 × 104 m2. The average thick-
ness of coal seam was 2.11m, while the average dip angle
of coal seam was 5°. The estimated recoverable reserves of
the coalface were 2:496 × 105 T, as shown in Figure 2.

The coal seam of 1101 coalface was in the east-west
direction. According to the analysis of prevalent geological
conditions during the construction of auxiliary roadway in
the coalface, the geological structure of the coalface was
found to be simple, and the adjusted mining area of the coal-
face exhibited two normal faults, as shown by the results pre-
sented in Table 1.

2.2. Prevention and Control of Limestone Aquifer. The floor
water disaster in the first mining area of coal seam No. 11
in QJ coal mine was controlled by the ground-controlled
directional drilling grouting technology (GCDD). Based
upon comprehensive consideration of fault, fold axis trace,
grouting target layer tendency, interlayer structural plane,
maximum horizontal stress direction, and original rock
hydrodynamic field direction of the reformed layer, the zon-
ing optimization diagram of grouting drilling track along the
layer was obtained. Meanwhile, the grouting hole spacing of
Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer was determined by combin-
ing the following seven factors: (1) the grouting numerical
simulation data of the RFPA 2D simulation system, (2) the
maximum spacing of branch holes should not exceed twice
the diffusion radius of slurry, (3) drilling should cover the
whole processing area as much as possible, (4) the degree
of development of Karst of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer
in the first mining area of coal seam No. 11, (5) there are
concealed structures, (6) large amount of Ordovician lime-
stone water supply and efficient utilization of horizontal dril-
ling need to be considered, and (7) economically feasible.
The drilling arrangement and the implementation scheme
of Xujiazhuang limestone prevention in the first mining area
of coal seam No. 11 in QJ coal mine are shown in Figure 3.

In order to realize the continuity of normal production
in QJ coal mine and reduce the economic risk of grouting
reconstruction project, the water disaster control project in
the first mining area of coal seam No. 11 was mainly divided
into two stages. In the first stage, an area for transforming
Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer was delineated, and some of
the resources of coal seam No. 11 were rapidly liberated.
The feasibility of using “RGM” technology has been verified
through the implementation of safe mining. Meanwhile, for
the sake of safe mining, the second stage was to select a large
area in the first mining area of coal seam No. 11 for Xujiaz-
huang limestone aquifer’s reconstruction project and liber-
ate the remaining resources of coal seam No. 11 in the
west wing mining area.
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Figure 2: Location map of 1101 coalface.
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Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer is reformed by combining
the ground high pressure grouting with auxiliary grouting in
underground coalface. According to the sequence of preven-
tion and control, the first mining area was further divided
into four areas, as shown in Figure 3. Area I was mainly cov-
ered by boreholes (denoted by S1, S3, S6, D1, D6, and D13).
Area II was mainly covered by S2, S6, S11, D1, D2, and D6
boreholes. Area III was mainly covered by D8 test hole.
D13 borehole was mainly used for regional coverage in the
reconstruction area IV.

The water disaster prevention and control project of
limestone in the first mining area of coal seam No. 11 started
in July, 2016. Up till December 2019, 34 groups of drilling
holes had been built and included 21 groups of No. 4 and
No. 5 limestone drilling holes and 13 groups of Xujiazhuang
limestone drilling holes. The total footage was 96.10 km,
with 521 kt of cement and 40 kt of fly ash injected. The pre-
vention and control area was about 1.07 km2 (including
1102, 1101, 1103, and 1105 coalfaces). Nearly 2.4 million
tons of geological reserves were released from coal seam
No. 11.

3. Methodology

In this paper, a five-step “SVE” method was proposed to
evaluate the effect of the reconstructed layer. The “SVE”
method mainly analyzes the hydraulic conductivity, perme-
able rate, and maximum water resistance coefficient of the
target layer of group transformation. Meanwhile, the com-
prehensive “SVE” method that includes various analyses,
such as secondary electrical detection, GIS system analysis
of grouting data, and intensive exploration borehole, was
adopted. The steps of the “SVE” method are as follows.
Firstly, the hydraulic conductivity and permeable rate of
the deep coal seam floor aquifer were verified after transfor-
mation according to the packer permeability test (PPT). A
qualitative evaluation of the treatment effect was conducted
within the coalface range. Secondly, the water blocking
capacity of the deep coal seam floor aquiclude was evaluated
qualitatively. Thirdly, the mine electrical method was used to
carry out quantitative detection and analysis of the whole
coalface. By comparing the contour slice of low-resistance
abnormal area before and after the treatment, the abnormal
area after the treatment was determined, and the data about
the quantitative abnormal area were summarized. Fourthly,
according to the data of single-hole grouting quantity and
final grouting pressure, the GIS system was used to quantita-
tively analyze the abnormal area after the treatment. Fifthly,
according to the qualitative and quantitative data obtained

from the above four steps, the abnormal area map after the
prevention and control of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer
was delineated. After that, the final detection was carried
out using intensive detection boreholes in the coalface.
Finally, the zoning map of water disaster control effect of
deep coal seam floor and the single-hole water inflow data
of intensive detection borehole after transformation were
obtained. According to the data provided by the “SVE”
method, supplementary grouting transformation could be
carried out underground or on the ground. After the supple-
mentary transformation, the fifth step was adopted for veri-
fication until the water inflow of a single hole became less
than the set safety threshold, which meets the mining condi-
tions. The flow chart of the “SVE” system of coal seam floor
water disaster control effect is shown in Figure 4.

3.1. Evaluation of Hydraulic Conductivity and Permeable
Rate. PPT is an in situ permeability test that determines
the permeability characteristics of rock mass according to
the relationship between pressure and flow rate. In order
to test the effect of grouting reinforcement on the deep coal
seam floor, the permeabilities of the target layer and its
upper and lower composite layers were tested after the com-
prehensive grouting reinforcement of the coalface floor was
completed. Drilling holes were set up in the auxiliary road-
way of the coalface, and the PPT was carried out. The infil-
tration water volume and final pressure were obtained as the
basic data for the evaluation of the reinforcement effect of
the deep coal seam floor [18].

3.1.1. Test Method of Drilling Water Pressure Test for
Grouting Effect of Floor. The in situ test was carried out
according to the code for water pressure test in borehole
for water resources and hydropower engineering that was
formulated according to the power industry standard of
the People’s Republic of China (the drilling type of water
pressure test is complete penetration of well).

3.1.2. Analytical Method of PPT Data. PPT can effectively
measure the unit water absorption rate of fractured rock
mass and calculate the hydraulic conductivity and permeable
rate of the reformed stratum, thus qualitatively determining
the transformation effect of limestone aquifer.

Unit water absorption is the index of rock mass perme-
ability, which refers to the water absorption per unit time
of the test section per unit length under the height of unit
head. It is calculated as

ω =
Q

H · L
, ð1Þ

where ω is the unit water absorption (L/minmm), Q is the
pressure water flow rate at steady state (L/min), H is the
height of water head during the test (m), and L is the length
of PPT section (m).

Calculation of hydraulic conductivity of rock mass is as
follows:

K1 = 0:525 · ω · lg
0:66 · L

r
, ð2Þ

Table 1: Fault data of the 1101 coalface.

Fault
number

Strike Dip Properties
Fault
throw

Influence
degree

F5 81° 40°
Normal
fault

1.2m Less

F7 65° 50°
Normal
fault

0.6m Less
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K2 = 0:525 · ω · lg
1:32 · L

r
, ð3Þ

where r is the radius of PPT borehole (m) and K is the
hydraulic conductivity.

According to Equations (2) and (3), when the thickness of
water-resisting layer under coal seam is larger than the length
of the test section, the hydraulic conductivity of the rock mass
is calculated by Equation (2). On the other hand, when the
thickness of the water-resisting layer under coal seam is less
than the length of the test section, Equation (3) is used to cal-
culate the hydraulic conductivity of the rock mass.

Calculation of the permeable rate is as follows:

q =
Q

P · L
, ð4Þ

wherePis the water pressure value (MPa) and q is the perme-
able rate (Lu).

Finally, according to the national standard of People’s
Republic of China (“Code for Geological Investigation of
Water Conservancy and Hydropower Engineering”), the
permeability classification standard of rock and soil mass is
presented in Table 2. When the hydraulic conductivity of
rock mass was 10 − 6 ≤ K < 10 − 5 and the permeable rate
was 0:1 ≤ q < 1, the permeability grade was micropermeable,

which indicates that the floor rock was transformed into
micropermeable rock mass after grouting reinforcement.
Moreover, the rock mass had good water resistance perfor-
mance (Equation (4)).

3.2. Evaluation of the Water Blocking Capability of Coal
Seam Floor. The water resistance coefficient of floor rock
in deep coal seam is an index reflecting the average water
resistance of floor aquiclude. In the risk assessment of water
inrush from deep coal seam floor, the water resistance coef-
ficient is an important parameter to calculate the effective
thickness of the water resisting layer of the coal seam floor.
The calculation of water inrush coefficient of the deep coal
seam floor is an important method for qualitative evaluation
of the effect of floor grouting reinforcement.

In order to calculate the diffusion radius of the injected
pressurized water, the diffusion path of water injection should
first be considered. Generally, under the action of pressure,
water will move along the layers of rock and rock fissures. This
means that water will permeate along the fissures with low
rock resistance, and the seepage speed will generally be low.
Under such conditions, the flow can be considered Newtonian
flow. However, under the action of high-pressure water, the
pressurized water will split the surrounding rock of the bore-
hole. If there is a weak layer in the rock formation, the water
will first penetrate along the weak layer.
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Figure 3: Layout of directional drilling and grouting in Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer.
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Secondly, the head loss should be considered. According
to a previous work, due to the existence of viscosity coeffi-
cient, there is a certain head loss in the flow of liquid, and
the main forms of loss are along-the-way loss and local head
loss [19].

The along-the-way head loss is the energy loss caused by
the work done to overcome frictional resistance. During the
injection of water, the actual driving will reduce the seepage
pressure. Moreover, seepage resistance is the frictional force
between hydrostatic pressure and the material filling the
rock fissures. Therefore, with the increase of permeability

distance, both the water pressure in the fracture and the per-
meability of water will gradually decrease. Until the hydro-
static pressure and water injection pressure in the fissure
tend to be balanced, the water head stops the seepage, and
the diffusion radius reaches the maximum value.

3.2.1. Calculation Model of Pressurized Water Diffusion
Radius. According to the above analysis, the calculation
model of the diffusion radius of pressurized water is estab-
lished and is as follows. (1) It is assumed that the seepage
velocity of water is small. Therefore, the change in velocity

Ground controlled drilling

Permeability
coefcient/

permeability

Greater than
threshold

Less than
threshold

Water-resisting ability

Qualitative evaluation

Mine electrical method

Coordinate location map
of abnormal area 

GIS system evaluation

Tematic map of
division evaluation

Comprehensive analysis of division
evaluation and abnormal area superposition

Borehole
verification

Greater than
threshold

Less than
threshold

Supplementary
grouting

Evaluation results of governance efect

Eliminate all abnormal areas
and weak governance areas

Experimental coal mining

Evaluation system of water hazard control efect

Figure 4: Flow chart of the “SVE” system for water hazard control effect of deep coal seam floor.
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is also small, which is in accordance with Newtonian flow.
(2) In addition to the partial pressure loss in fracturing
and filling cracks, the remaining water pressure is mainly
to overcome the resistance of water flowing in rock cracks.
With the increase in penetration distance, the water pres-
sure in the fracture gradually decreases. Accordingly, this
results in a decrease in water’s permeability. After the
water pressure and water injection pressure in the fracture
acquire equilibrium, the diffusion radius reaches the max-
imum value. (3) The model ignores the inhomogeneity of
the distribution of stress stratum, and its diffusion radius
is a circular diffusion surface with the water pressure hole
as the center for plane radial radiation. According to these
conditions, the pressurized water radiation surface is cal-
culated as a point source spherical model, as shown in
Figure 5.

In Figure 5, Pc is the injection pressure, P1 is the attenu-
ation pressure distributed along the fracture, r is the diffu-
sion radius of water, R is the maximum diffusion radius of
water, rc is the radius of water injection borehole, and P0 is
the hydrostatic pressure. Although the model ignores the
disorder of water flow in rock mass, the heterogeneity of
rock fracture, and the in situ stress distribution, it is similar
to the actual state of pressurized water injection. The model
is more convenient for analyzing the diffusion pattern of
pressurized water injection and the attenuation pattern of
water pressure along fractures.

3.2.2. Calculation of Water Injection Diffusion Radius. The
Navier-Stokes equation should be satisfied if the water body
flows along the X fracture surface:

∂u
∂t

+ u
∂u
∂x

= f x −
1
ρ

∂p
∂x

+ vΔu
∂u
∂t

+ u
∂u
∂x

, ð5Þ

where u is the velocity of the water body, f is the mass force,
ρ is the density of fluid, v is the kinematic viscosity of fluid,
and p is the grouting pressure.

Because of the small change of permeability velocity, the
change in viscosity can be neglected. Therefore, the Poi-

seuille solution is given by the following equations.

V = −
h2

3μ
·
dp
dx

=
h2

3μ
·
ΔP
L

, ð6Þ

μ =
0:01775

1 + 0:0337t + 0:000221t2
, ð7Þ

where V is the average speed; μ is the viscosity coefficient of
the fluid’s movement, which depends on water temperature;
h is the half gap width of rock layer, where h = b/2; and b is
the total fracture width of rock layer, which is the product of
total thickness (H) and fracture rate (n) of the fractured rock
layer in the pressure hole (the fracture rate (n) is generally
between 1 and 2%). When the injection pressure is small
and the amount of injected water is large, the fracture rate
of the water pressure hole layer is large. When the injection
pressure is high and the injected water’s volume is small, the
fracture rate of the water pressure hole layer is low, and ΔP is
the pressure difference.

Under the action of water injection pressure (Pc), the
water flows out from the water injection hole with radius
rc and radiates around along the direction of the plane of
fracture. The relationship between the water flow, flow
velocity, and fracture width is given by the following equa-
tion:

Q = 4πr · hV , ð8Þ

where Q is the steady flow of pressurized water.

According to the boundary condition (
r = rc : P = Pc

r = R : P = P0

(
),

Equation (6) is replaced by Equation (8) for integration, and
Equations (9) and (10) are obtained.

P = PC −
6μQ
πb3

ln
r
rc
, ð9Þ

ln
R
rc

=
ΔPπb3

6Qμ
: ð10Þ

According to Equation (10), the maximum diffusion

Table 2: Classification standard for permeability of rock and soil.

Permeability grade
Hydraulic conductivity,

K (cm/s)
Permeable rate, q

(Lu)
Rock mass characteristics

Infinitesimal
permeability

K < 10−6 q < 0:1 Complete rock mass or fractured rock mass with equivalent opening
less than 0.025mm

Micropermeability 10−6 ≤ K < 10−5 0:1 ≤ q < 1 Rock mass with equivalent opening of 0.025mm-0.05mm fractures

Weak permeability 10−5 ≤ K < 10−4 1 ≤ q < 10 Rock mass with equivalent opening of 0.05mm-0.01mm fractures

Medium
permeability

10−4 ≤ K < 10−2 10 ≤ q < 100 Rock mass with equivalent opening of 0.01mm-0.5mm fractures

High permeability 10−2 ≤ K < 100
q ≥ 100

Rock mass with equivalent opening of 0.5mm-2.5mm fractures

Strong permeability K ≥ 100 A fractured rock mass with communicating holes or equivalent
openings larger than 2.5mm
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radius (R) of water injection in the reformed formation can
be obtained.

3.2.3. Calculation of the Maximum Water-Blocking
Coefficient and Critical Water Inrush Coefficient of Rock
Mass after the Floor Grouting Transformation of Coalface

(1) Calculation of Water Resistance Coefficient after Grouting
Transformation and Reinforcement. The water resistance
coefficient refers to the water resistance pressure of the rock
mass per unit thickness. Therefore, according to the maxi-
mum diffusion radius of water injection, the water resistance
coefficient of the floor rock mass covered by the detection
hole is calculated using

Zmax =
Pc

R
, ð11Þ

where Pc is the injection water pressure (MPa) and R is the
maximum diffusion radius (m).

(2) Calculation of Critical Water Inrush Coefficient of the
Floor of Coalface after Grouting Reinforcement. Equation
(12) holds when the working face floor is in critical water
inrush state.

T0 = Zmax: ð12Þ

The conventional calculation method of water inrush
coefficient of coalface floor is given by

Ts =
P

M − C
, ð13Þ

where Ts is the water inrush coefficient of the coalface floor
(MPa/m), M is the aquiclude thickness of the coalface floor
(m), and C is the maximum failure depth of the coalface
floor (m).

Therefore, when the actual water inrush coefficient is
greater than the critical water inrush coefficient, it is pre-

dicted that the coalface is in water inrush state. When the
actual water inrush coefficient is smaller than the critical
water inrush coefficient, the coalface is predicted to be in a
safe state.

3.3. Evaluation of Mine Electrical Method. In the process of
water disaster control of the deep coal seam floor, the change
of apparent resistivity in the coal seam floor can be mea-
sured using electrical exploration. The apparent resistivity
is closely related to the water-bearing property of rock stra-
tum. This means that, when the water-rich is strong, the
apparent resistivity is low. However, when the water-rich is
weak, the apparent resistivity is high. The limestone aquifer
under the floor of deep coal seam is generally a high-
resistivity layer; however, the apparent resistivity is low dur-
ing local karst development. Therefore, the abnormal area
with low apparent resistivity is generally a water-bearing
abnormal area. After grouting transformation of coal seam
floor rock, limestone fracture is basically filled with slurry,
and the apparent resistivity of limestone layer will increase.
Therefore, after grouting transformation, the deep coal seam
floor can be tested in situ using the mine electricity method,
and the effect of grouting transformation can be judged
according to the apparent resistivity of coal seam floor
rock [20].

3.4. Evaluation of Water Disaster Control Effect Based on
GIS. Two important grouting indices are the final pressure
and final quantity of single-point grouting in branch drilling.
According to the regional coordinate statistics of grouting
transformation, the final grouting pressure for each coordi-
nate point is recorded. The surfer system is used to locate
the regional grouting, whereas the Kriging algorithm is used
to calculate the interpolation. Furthermore, the final pres-
sure of single-point grouting is segmented. Generally, the
standard zone, qualified zone, and weak zone (or relatively
weak zone) can be set to determine the interval of the final
pressure of each section. The data generated by the surfer
system can be imported into the GIS system for further
processing.

Optimization of the spacing of horizontal boreholes
results in a fixed value, and only the boundary problem of
the outermost horizontal boreholes needs to be considered
in the GIS system. Under normal circumstances, the grout-
ing pressure of horizontal drilling holes shall not be less than
2 times the water pressure of the reformed layer. Addition-
ally, as the qualified grouting pressure of horizontal branch
drilling holes, the ground high-pressure grouting equipment
shall be stabilized in a low gear for 30 minutes. This is done
to obtain the partition map of grouting final pressure effect
in the whole reconstruction area. After that, the single-
point grouting data in the weak area or relatively weak area
is used to calculate the single-point grouting data in the area
and conduct comprehensive analysis to determine the over-
all grouting transformation effect.

3.5. Evaluation Using Dense Boreholes. For the water disaster
of the deep coal seam floor, the most intuitive and effective
method to evaluate the effect of grouting to transform the

rc
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p0

p0
p1

R

R
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Figure 5: Schematic of the calculation model for diffusion radius of
pressurized water.
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thin limestone aquifer on the floor is to arrange the drilling
holes in the underground transformation layer and measure
the water inflow of a single hole. In order to effectively detect
the grouting effect of large-area ground directional drilling
in the area after grouting transformation, it is necessary to
design the location and spacing of underground exploration
drilling holes according to the size of the transformation
area. Under normal circumstances, the final spacing of
underground construction exploration drilling holes should
not be greater than 2 times the spacing of bedding grouting
drilling holes. The distance between the inspection holes in
the underground construction at the bottom of the hole is
generally less than 2 times the distance between the horizon-
tal holes. Secondly, it is necessary to set the bottom position
of the inspection hole. Under normal circumstances, the
bottom position of the hole generally covers half of the
thickness of the grouting transformation layer. Finally, the
threshold should be set to analyze the water inflow of the
inspection borehole.

In view of the water inflow of the single hole of the deep
coal seam floor grouting transformation layer in the eastern
mining area of North China type coalfield, the water inflow
of the single hole is generally set to be no more than 5m3/h
(if the working face passes through the fault location, addi-
tional measures shall be taken for evaluation and analysis).

3.6. Sequence Verification Evaluation Method. In short, the
sequence verification system is composed of hydraulic con-
ductivity analysis, permeable rate analysis, maximum water
blocking coefficient analysis, secondary electricity analysis,
GIS system analysis, intensive inspection, and drilling analy-
sis and comprehensively evaluates the treatment effect of
floor water disaster in deep coal mine area in the eastern
margin of North China. The method consists of the follow-
ing main steps. (1) The PPT was carried out on the thin
limestone aquifer of the reformed deep coal seam floor.
According to the specific mining face area to be evaluated,
test drilling holes are constructed in the auxiliary tunnel of
the coalface. Generally, the spacing of the PPT boreholes is
not more than 300m, which is determined according to
the design of coalface. According to the test results, the
hydraulic conductivity and permeable rate of the grouting-
modified layer are calculated by sections. According to the
permeability classification standard of rock and soil in “code
for geological investigation of water conservancy and
Hydropower Engineering,” the coalface is divided into vari-
ous zones, and the permeability zoning map is obtained. (2)
The maximum water resistance coefficient of the test area is
converted using the PPT data. By comparing the maximum
water resistance coefficient of each region with the actual
water inrush coefficient, the regions where the actual water
inrush coefficient is greater than or equal to the maximum
water resistance coefficient can be classified. (3) Based upon
the mine electrical method for in situ testing of the floor rock
layer of the coal mining face, the effect of grouting transfor-
mation is adjudged according to the apparent resistivity of
the coal seam floor rock, and the low-resistance abnormal
profile of the apparent resistivity is obtained. (4) The inte-
grated pressure of GCDD single-point coordinate position

is analyzed using GIS, and the completed area is partitioned
by setting a threshold value, so that the weak area or rela-
tively weak area of grouting transformation is obtained. (5)
Large-scale exploration is carried out by using dense holes.
According to the design scheme of inspection drilling hole
and the threshold value of water inflow from a single hole,
the grouting area that does not meet the design requirements
can be obtained. Based upon the obtained results, the evalu-
ation of grouting reform effect of the deep coal seam floor is
conducted.

3.7. Comparative Analysis. As mentioned above, up till now,
there is no relatively perfect evaluation method for the pre-
vention and control effects of water inrush disaster in deep
mining at home and abroad. The proposed SVE method is
based on each individual evaluation method, seeking advan-
tages of the individual methods and avoiding their disadvan-
tages. Furthermore, the SVE method makes use of the
geographic information system and forms an evaluation
method that can carry out qualitative and quantitative anal-
ysis. Compared with the traditional single evaluation
method, the evaluation results are more accurate and have
better practical significance.

The SVE method has two parts, namely, the qualitative
analysis and the quantitative evaluation. The method can
partition the prevention and control effect of regional water
inrush disaster, effectively evaluate the prevention and con-
trol effect of water hazard at each coordinate point, and pro-
vide guidance on the safe production of deep mines.

However, some conventional individual evaluation
methods only have the qualitative evaluation, and the spe-
cific water hazard threat coordination points cannot be
determined. Some examples of such methods include the
evaluation method of hydraulic conductivity and permeable
rate, evaluation method of water blocking ability of coal
seam floor, and water inrush coefficient method. There are
still some evaluation methods that can be used for quantita-
tive evaluation, but long-term practice has proved that the
quantitative evaluation accuracy of the single evaluation
method is not high, and it is also easy to lead to water inrush
disasters, such as mine electrical method and underground
borehole verification method.

Therefore, the proposed SVE method offers a more con-
crete scientific basis than the qualitative analysis in the early
stage and the quantitative analysis in the later stage. This is
due to the reason that the method is composed of various
individual methods and benefits from the advantages of
individual methods while avoiding their disadvantages.

4. Evaluation of Prevention and Control
Effect of Floor Water Damage in
1101 Coalface

4.1. Hydraulic Conductivity and Permeable Rate. According
to the technical requirements of the methodology, four bore-
holes were constructed in the auxiliary roadway of 1101
coalface with spacing of 200m. After grouting transforma-
tion, the PPT of Xujiazhuang limestone was carried out.
The experimental results are presented in Table 3.
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The specific water absorption, hydraulic conductivity,
and permeable rate of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer after
grouting are calculated using Equations (1), (2), and (4),
respectively, and the corresponding results are presented in
Table 4.

According to the results presented in Table 4, the
hydraulic conductivity of Xujiazhuang limestone under the
floor of 1101 coalface of QJ coal mine after grouting trans-
formation lied within the range of 2:88 × 10−6 − 5:22e ×
10−6 cm/s, while the permeable rate lied within the range of
0.1318-0.2530Lu. According to the classification standard
of rock and soil permeabilities in the code for geological
investigation of water conservancy and hydropower engi-
neering, when the hydraulic conductivity of rock mass and
the permeable rate were 10-6≤K<10-5 cm/s and 0:1 ≤ q < 1,
respectively, the permeability grade of rock mass was micro-
permeability, indicating that the Xujiazhuang limestone
aquifer was transformed into micropermeable rock mass
after the floor grouting reform of 1101 coalface and that it
has good water-resisting property at this stage.

4.2. Evaluation of Water-Resisting Ability. According to the
proposed methodology, the water-resisting ability of the
aquiclude after grouting is evaluated. Firstly, four boreholes
were drilled in the auxiliary roadway construction of 1101
coalface, and the core was taken for analysis to test the fis-
sure ratio of the underlying strata of coal seam No. 11. Sec-
ondly, according to the PPT data and Equation (10), the
maximum diffusion radius of each borehole was calculated.
Finally, the maximum diffusion radius was used to calculate
the water resistance coefficient of the aquiclude after
grouting.

QJ coal mine belongs to the eastern margin of coal-
accumulating area in North China and has typical geological
characteristics of North China coalfield with Ordovician
limestone as the coal measure basement. According to the
recent data of Ordovician limestone observation well D5-7,
the water level elevation was +29m. The lowest elevation
of 1101 coalface was –422m, and the distance between coal
seam No. 11 and Ordovician limestone was 58.86-74.87m.
If the minimum thickness was 58.86m, the water pressure
borne by the aquiclude was 5.10MPa. The drilling data of
PPT in auxiliary roadway of coalface is presented in Table 5.

According to the results presented in Table 5 and Equa-
tion (10), the maximum diffusion radii of the four test bore-
holes in auxiliary roadway of 1101 coalface are presented in
Table 6.

The calculations of maximum water resistance coeffi-
cient (Zmax) and Ordovician limestone water inrush coeffi-
cient (T0) of 1101 coalface floor grouting transformation
are as follows:

(a) Calculation of the water resistance coefficient after
grouting and reinforcement of coal seam floor rock
stratum is as follows: the water resistance coefficient
of rock mass refers to the water blocking pressure of
the rock mass per unit thickness. According to Equa-
tion (11), the water resistance coefficient of each
stratum is calculated, and the corresponding results
are presented in Table 7

(b) After grouting and strengthening the floor strata of
1101 coalface, the critical water inrush value (T0)
of Ordovician limestone and the water inrush coeffi-
cient (Ts) of the floor of the coalface under conven-
tional mode are calculated

According to Equation (11), when the floor of 1101 coal-
face is in critical water inrush state, Equation (14) should
hold.

T0 = Zmax: ð14Þ

Conventionally, the floor water inrush coefficient of 1101
coalface is calculated using

Ts =
P

M − C
: ð15Þ

The “air bag solution leak detection method” was used to
measure the floor failure depth of 1102 trial mining face, and
the results show that it was about 15.6m. Coalface 1102 is
located near coalface 1101. According to the analogy
method, Equation (16) is used to determine the result of

Table 3: Water pressure test data after grouting transformation of
Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer.

No.
Hydraulic
pressure
(MPa)

Time
(min)

Regime
flow (L/
min)

Drilling
radius (m)

Test
length
(m)

D-
1

6 30 39 0.075 25.69

D-
2

6 30 28 0.075 35.4

D-
3

7 30 35 0.075 36.98

D-
4

7 30 52 0.075 38.54

Table 4: Calculation table of specific water absorption, permeable
rate, and hydraulic conductivity of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer
after grouting transformation.

No.
Specific water absorption

(L/MPammin)
Permeable
rate (Lu)

Hydraulic
conductivity (cm/

s)

D-
1

0.0025 0.2530 5.22E-06

D-
2

0.0013 0.1318 2.88E-06

D-
3

0.0014 0.1352 2.98E-06

D-
4

0.0019 0.1928 4.28E-06
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ca. 0.12MPa/m.

Ts =
P

M − C
=

5:1
58:86 − 15:6

≈ 0:1179MPa/m: ð16Þ

The maximum water resistance coefficient of floor rock
mass is equal to the critical water inrush coefficient of Ordo-
vician limestone in coalface 1101. This means that, when the
value of conventional water inrush system in coalface is
greater than or equal to the maximum water resistance coef-
ficient, the floor of coalface is predicted to be in water inrush
state. When the value of conventional water inrush system is
less than the maximum water resistance coefficient, the floor
of coalface is predicted not to be in water inrush state.

According to the results presented in Table 7, the mini-
mum value of the maximum water resistance coefficient of

1101 coalface floor is 0.1271MPa/m, whereas the conven-
tional result of 1101 coalface floor water inrush coefficient
is 0.1179MPa/m. Therefore, the value of conventional water
inrush system in 1101 coalface is smaller than the maximum
water resistance coefficient. It is predicted that there will be
no water inrush after the reconstruction of floor strata in
1101 coalface. In addition, according to the results calculated
using “coal mine water prevention and control rules” in
2019, the maximum water resistance coefficient of 1101
coalface floor is far greater than the water inrush coefficient
calculated using the regulations. Therefore, the coalface
meets the requirements of the specification.

4.3. Evaluation by Mine Electric Method. In the auxiliary
roadway on both sides of 1101 coalface, forty measuring
points were set up. Furthermore, 1440 groups of data were
collected before and after the grouting using mine electrical
method’s quality evaluation standard “coal electrical method
exploration specification” (MT/T 898-2000). The arithmetic
mean square error of apparent resistivity and the mean
square error of all inspection points meet the deviation stan-
dard stipulated in the specification. Additionally, the data
acquisition quality of the mine electric method is excellent.

4.3.1. Analysis of the Test Data in Railway Laneway. As
shown in Figure 6, the karst of Xujiazhuang limestone aqui-
fer begins to develop before grouting. The slice of apparent
resistivity value line in floor electrical exploration of 1101
working face shows that there are many abnormal areas in
the Xujiazhuang limestone stratum. After the grouting, the
apparent resistivity isoline profile of Xujiazhuang limestone
aquifer shows that the abnormal area decreases significantly.
It is mainly concentrated between the survey points No. 45-
65 in the railway laneway. Herein, these areas are called
abnormal areas III and IV. After the grouting transforma-
tion, the abnormal points disappeared in a large area. In
most areas near the railway laneway, the effect of floor grout-
ing reinforcement is much better.

4.3.2. Analysis of the Test Data in Belt Roadway. As men-
tioned earlier, limestone karst in Xujiazhuang is relatively
developed. According to the isoline profile of apparent resis-
tivity in the bottom plate of 1101 coalface, there are many
abnormal regions in Xujiazhuang limestone. After the grout-
ing transformation, the contour profile of apparent

Table 5: Data of PPT and core drilling.

No.
Hydraulic pressure

(MPa)
Time
(min)

Regime flow (L/
min)

Drilling radius
(m)

Test length
(m)

Fracture thickness
(m)

Fissure ratio of the test
section (%)

D-
1

6 30 39 0.075 25.69 18.32 1.58

D-
2

6 30 28 0.075 35.4 21.59 1.20

D-
3

7 30 35 0.075 36.98 29.81 0.89

D-
4

7 30 52 0.075 38.54 24.32 1.25

Table 6: Table of maximum diffusion radius in PPT.

No.
Regime flow

(m3)
Crack width of test

section (m)
Dispersion radius

(m)

D-
1

1.17 0.2895 47.19

D-
2

0.84 0.2591 46.82

D-
3

1.05 0.2653 47.51

D-
4

1.56 0.3040 51.53

Table 7: Table of water resistance coefficient of 1101 coalface floor.

No.
Water injection
pressure (MPa)

Dispersion
radius (m)

Maximum water
resistance coefficient

(MPa/m)

D-
1

6 47.19 0.1271

D-
2

6 46.82 0.1282

D-
3

7 47.51 0.1473

D-
4

7 51.53 0.1359
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resistivity of Xujiazhuang limestone in the belt lane shows
that the abnormal area is also obviously reduced. The abnor-
mal area is mainly concentrated between the measuring
points No. 45-60 in the belt roadway. Herein, these areas
are called abnormal areas I and II. After the grouting trans-
formation, the abnormal points disappeared in a large area,
indicating that the grouting reinforcement effect of the floor
in most areas near the belt roadway is good, though there
still are some abnormal areas.

The apparent resistivity profile within 60m of the verti-
cal direction of the coal seam floor and the isoline slice of the
apparent resistivity of grouting transformation layer is com-
prehensively analyzed. It can be seen that the overall effect of
grouting transformation and reinforcement of Xujiazhuang
limestone stratum in the floor of 1101 coalface is quite
remarkable, and the effect of grouting transformation in
other areas is much better except for the four abnormal areas
in the middle of coalface.

4.4. Evaluation of Water Disaster Control Effect Using GIS
System. According to the requirements of the above method-
ology, the final pressure and the degree of grouting of single-
point grouting in branch bedding boreholes are analyzed.

There are 297 grouting coordinate points of Xujiazhuang
limestone under the floor of 1101 coalface. Firstly, the grout-
ing pressure of each point is statistically analyzed. Secondly,
the Kriging algorithm is used for interpolation calculations.
Finally, the contour map of the final grouting pressure is
drawn.

The hydraulic pressure of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer
is 3.35-4.40MPa. According to the calculations, the final
grouting pressure should not be less than 10MPa, and the
grout diffusion range is about 46.75m. However, in the
actual construction process, the final grouting pressure of a
small number of boreholes cannot meet the requirements
of design pressure. According to the previous grouting expe-
riences, the final pressure should not be less than 8.50MPa,
which can be considered qualified grouting effect. Therefore,
according to the grouting hole data of Xujiazhuang lime-
stone stratum, the displacement data of water stress center
in the observation hole of pumping test, and the final pres-
sure of horizontal directional grouting, the grouting effect
can be divided into three levels. These three levels are the
divided standard zone (final pressure ≥ 10MPa), the quali-
fied zone (8:50MPa ≤ final pressure < 10MPa), and the rela-
tively weak zone (final pressure < 8:50MPa). Based on the
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Figure 6: Isoline section of low resistivity abnormal area of Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer before and after the grouting reconstruction.
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GIS system, the grouting effect of the floor of 1101 coalface is
divided into several zones, and the location of weak area is
comprehensively analyzed by combining the degree of
grouting of the relatively weak area.

According to the final pressure and the degree of grout-
ing of single-point grouting in horizontal directional branch
drilling of Xujiazhuang limestone stratum, the evaluation
and analysis of data regarding the grouting of Xujiazhuang
limestone under the floor of 1101 working face are con-
ducted (see Figure 7).

4.5. Use of Dense Boreholes for Assessment. According to the
data of abnormal points and weak areas provided by the
above four steps, the fifth step of the SVE method is exe-
cuted. The geophysical exploration of boreholes was carried
out underground. The Xujiazhuang limestone under the
floor of coalface 1101 was inspected by drilling. The drilling
spacing was set to be 60m to ensure the floor area of coalface
1101 was fully covered. The anomalies and weak links in the
above four steps should be carefully pointed out and
addressed. A total of 216 holes were drilled in the
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Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer under the floor of 1101 coal-
face. As shown in Figure 8, when the water inflow of a single
hole is greater than 5m3/h, it is necessary to carry out under-
ground slurry replenishment treatment. According to the
monitoring data of the exploration holes in the mine,
97.2% of the inspection boreholes have a single-hole water
inflow of less than 5m3/h. In addition, six inspection bore-
holes in Xujiazhuang limestone stratum failed to meet the
set requirements, and the single-hole water inflow was found
to be greater than 10m3/h, indicating that there is still a
blind area for surface directional horizontal drilling
grouting.

4.6. SVE Method. According to the technical requirements in
the above methodology, the SVE method of floor water
disaster control effect before mining is explained step by step
from “surface to point.” Firstly, the hydraulic conductivity
and permeable rate of the grouting reconstruction layer are
analyzed as a whole. The results show that the Xujiazhuang
limestone aquifer has been transformed into microperme-
able rock mass with good water resistance after the floor
grouting transformation of 1101 coalface. Secondly, the
overall analysis of the water blocking ability of the reformed
layer is conducted. The results show that the conventional
water inrush coefficient of 1101 coalface is less than the
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maximum water resistance coefficient. Additionally, it is
predicted that the floor of 1101 coalface would not undergo
water inrush after reconstruction.

Thirdly, the analysis and evaluation are carried out by
using the mine electrical detection method. Many detection
points are set up in the auxiliary roadway of the coalface
for monitoring. Comparing the apparent resistivity isoline
map before and after the grouting transformation, four
abnormal points after high-pressure grouting on the ground
were determined. Fourthly, according to the evaluation of
the effect of grouting using the GIS system, the relatively
weak area after high-pressure grouting on the ground was
delineated. According to the abovementioned four steps of
the SVE method, the abnormal points and weak areas of
Xujiazhuang limestone aquifer under the floor of 1101 coal-
face after high-pressure grouting were determined.

The fifth step is to use the dense detection boreholes to
carry out comprehensive detection underground, as shown
in Figure 8. This is done to delimit the weak area of the coal
seam floor water disaster control effect. The weak areas
found in the previous four steps are mainly detected. Finally,
a five-step evaluation method is formed. The first two steps
include qualitative evaluation, while the last three involve
quantitative evaluations (Figure 9).

4.7. Supplementary Grouting in Underground. Underground
supplementary grouting was carried out in 6 drilling areas
where the water inflow of a single hole was more than
5m3/h from the bottom plate of 1101 coalface. After the
grouting requirements are met, another test hole shall be
constructed within 5m of the hole until the water inflow of
a single hole is less than 5m3/h. According to the data pro-
vided by the mining company, the water inflow of single
hole of the above six measuring points is found to be less
than 5m3/h after the underground supplementary grouting
reconstruction.

Therefore, it is inferred that the floor grouting transfor-
mation of 1101 coalface basically meets the design require-
ments. In order to make sure that all inspection boreholes
meet the requirements of safe design and sufficient protec-
tion, the trial mining work can be carried out on 1101
coalface.

At the end of November 2019, the mining of the whole
coalface 1101 was finished, and the mining effect was good.
The obtained results show that the roof water inflow was less
than 8m3/h, while the floor ash water inflow was less than
27m3/h. Furthermore, the overall water inflow of 1101 coal-
face was less than 35m3/h.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a scientific and systematic study is conducted
on the evaluation of prevention and control effect of water
inrush disaster in the floor of deep coal seam mining. Based
upon the results, the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) For the very first time, the SVE method is proposed
for the prevention and control effect of water inrush
disaster in the deep coal seam floor. The method

considers factors, such as hydraulic conductivity,
permeable rate, and water-resisting ability of effec-
tive water resisting layer of coal seam floor after pre-
vention and control. Combined with methods such
as in situ test of the mine electrical method, GIS
analysis of grouting data, and layout detection of
dense boreholes, a comprehensive sequence verifica-
tion and evaluation system for grouting transforma-
tion area of coal seam floor was formed

(2) The core of the SVE system is the data integration
analysis based on GIS and the synergistic mechanism
of each evaluation unit. The proposed method can
scientifically and effectively evaluate the prevention
and control effect of water inrush disaster in deep
mining

(3) The proposed SVE method should be used for refer-
ence to other coal mining areas. The scientific effec-
tiveness of the evaluation method shall be further
monitored after acquiring more practical data and
experience
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